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rfaiWRONG FORKS.v That'sIt seems to me that I am the most wrong as they seemed, 

reckless choser o£ wrong forks that something you can t tell about. The
right might not have led as straight 

Sometimes I have gone the wrong totheiand of heart's desire as you 
way through selfishness. But some- n<™ rancy-
times I have leaned over bat&ards Tw Inter

.as FFEHFBE feÆs
duty or just of baa judgme . The other day I found one of my
The Things One Denies Oneself very dear ifriends in a State of deep 
The things one could not have had depression which she absolutely 

anyway; the luxuries, the pleasures, coudd not c(mceal. 
the opportunities, one does not feel : “just another wrong turning," she 
bitter about. It is the things one l said Jn anSweT to my question, 
has denied oneself by wrong choices .,why <^an»t \ jx> The Bight, Thing 
that emlbltter. J "By Mistake Sometimes?"

Each time I say, “I will do better I “j came to one of those: forks in 
nekt time" and the next time ' the roaa and as usual took the 
comes in so different a guise that I wpoflg one. It wasn’t a very big
do not recognize it. Or perhaps I matter this time, 'but there have
do recognize it and lean over back- beqn go many of them. I’m all out 
wards the other way. 1 I of patience with myself. Why can’t

But the years are 'beginning to j ever make the right turning by
teach me a philosophy about this mistake if I can’t do It any other 
whole sad subject of wrong turn- way?"
iniL,3 and i' want to pass it on Poor lady! I did my best to cnm- 
Douhtiess others have worked it out fort her but of course J couldu t snc- 
themselves but sometimes it helps ceed. The only doc-or for that 
to have such things stated in black ; kind of disease is time- Jfte brings 
Ind white in the first place the . the right perspective, 
wrong turnings aren’t as prepon- | The conviction that one is always 
dèrant as they seem. You have made making the wrong turnings, is one 
infinitely more right turnings than 0f those clouds that come into ev- 
wrong only the right turnings seem eryone's sky now and then. That is, 
natural anf you forget about them. everyone but those people who are 
nN<r^o Wrong As They Seemed. amoured in

In the second place, all the wrong seM approval against aU regrets, 
in tne sct-u v have heetl as and all. growth.
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ever was.
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I hate them. I am bad! I make all 
the trouble 1 can!”

"^Vhite men only laugh at a had 
man.” said Nabnya, “and put him 
in jail. You are going to make your- 
t'slf a wise, big man now.

l’fililippe’s self-love made its last 
stand. “I am a man," he said scowl
ing. “It is not for a woman to tell 
me what to do.”

Nahnya made no answer. She was 
playing with some bits of broken 
stone. <m

‘‘I will be til's master in my own 
lodge!" Philippe said louder. “You 
will work and keep quiet!”

“If you want me to live with you 
you; must live straight," said Naii- 
nya with an ominous softness. “You 
think it is fun to be a bad man. It is 
not fun to be a bad man’s wife!"

“I will do what I want!" sail 
Philippe boastfully.

“Look!” said Nahnya, pointing to 
the stones she had been arranging.

“Because I have “Here I have made the sign of the 
cross. Kneel, and put your night 
hand on it and swear to live 
straight!”

Philippe laughed. Nahnya rose to 
her feet with the same dangerous y 
quiet air. She did not look at him.
Anxiety began to undermine his 
scornful smile.

“What are you going to do?1’ he 
asked sullenly.

“Swear!” she said. “Or I will 
jump off this rock Into the valley!”

He sprang up. She was quicker 
„ than b'e. He saw her headed straight 

He sprang up with a threatening, d determllned j0r the edge. He 
gesture. In his simplicity ']« dead;
thought she was baiting him. His „ h . d Uoarsely.

dark with wounded self- | s^f Xp'ped on the vcry edge, The Tea Pot Inn, Dalhousle street,

looking down into the gulf with a -was thronged all day Saturday, tne 
kind of wistiul desirousness. One oiecaflion of the home made_oooKing
would almost have said that she was gale of the South Br*“* ^mens ,
sorry he had cried out. Institutes, when over *^”0 Report That Ex-Czar Had

“I will sweat if" he fried, quick- realized for Red Cross purposes. The ,
He dropped to hi, knees beside indefatigable lady workers were astir Escaped Officially ^

, „ .tt SUS'Sff-SUffîffStt iWed

She came back from theedge with - the -building buzzed with
a ‘iigh. “I will do all that I said, indugtry all day long, a veritable 
she murmured, as ft to herself. storehouse of good things greeting

The way down into the shallow would ,be purchasers. Home-made
valley on the other side was easy. A > COokin'g, of every variety, fruit and
they proceeded Nahnya laid out the v vegetabie3, chickens and other fowl, 
plans for the futurs with a kind ot werE, in abundance, until one 
ecstasy in her sad eyes. must wonder the why of the demon

-All day 1 am thinking what we h c of ] The rooms were prettily 
will do. Wo will gather those like deCorated, thahks to the E. B. Cromp-
ourselves who are not red and not ton company, and were well filled Petrograd, Dec. 16—Announce-
white and rnaks a new people <•£ during the greater part of the day. ment was made to-day by the Bnlehe- 
them.' First we will go to Cariboo Mid_day lunch was served to over viki official News Agency that Russia 
Lake and talk with the people. They i three hundred people, while probably and Germany had agreed upon the 
have steamboats now on Cariboo an eqUal number partook of after- terms 0f an armistice. It is report- 
1,ake and the little river and the n0On tea. ed that a treaty has also been form
ate river; the work boats are rotting The ladies in charge to whom ulated.

° t,.P beach and the lialf-brceds „ the credit for the success The Russian delegates constituting
hL» no work to do. of ^event, include Mrs. J. J. Hur- the Armistice Committee at Brest-
1 and sick and fuH ley. the officers of the South Brant Litovsk, have advised the Bolsheviki

a the committees in authorities at the Smolny Institute
that an agreement was reached with 
the Germans on. Friday, concerning 
the transfer of troops. It was to this 
effect: ,

“Both sides signing this agreement 
bind themselves until December 3ft, 
1917 (January 12, 1918), not to 
.carry on operative military transfers 
on the front from the Baltic to the 
Black Sea, except such- transfers as 
were already begun up to the mo

saics Committee. ment of signing this agreement.
Mrs. J,. E. Brethonr, convenor; Confirmed by Berlin.

Mrs. Payeon Vivian, Mrs. A. D. Muir An armistice agreement between 
Miss Roelofson and assisting ladles. the Boisheviki Government in Rns- 

1'IRED BLANK CARTRIDGE. Lunch Committee. 8ia and the Teutonic allies was sign-
„ ,, 1 LeebCd wire Mrs. H. Jennings, convenor; Mrs. ed at Bxeat-Lltovsk, Saturday ac-
By courte , h t from j. G. 'Weir, Mrs, Jas. Badie, Miss cording t0 m official communication

Montreal, Dec. lo. as Laird, and assisting ladies. issued by Berlin to-day.
a revolver in the hands of a man _________ - The text of the communication
who was being ejected from a lid- follows: “An armistice agreement
eial meeting in the Laurier-Outre- .. ml was signed at Brest-Litovsk yester-
mont division last night created Uinn mO KhVllieS day by plenipotentiary representa- 
sonie uneasiness amongst the.gath-1 lvlUUUllg IVliJ 111 VO Uve3 „£ the Russian Upper arnjy ad- 
ering but later It was agreed that * * ministration on the one hand, and
it was a blank cartridge which the —------- -those of the upper
e jected one had discharged. The | . traveL lies ministration of Germany,meeting was held in support of the I When man, too t a ed to travel, pcs Hungary_ Bulgaria and Turkey on 
Laurier candidate, B. R. DuTrem- down and cashes in, we f , the other hand.
blav The meeting place was in the in the gravel, and raise a mournfu , armistice begins at noon, De- 
unfinished bodyofthe new St. din; We buy some «rape and wear cember 17, and remains in fpree un- 
Michael’s Catholic Church and the it; our grief we cannot bear ^ til January 14, 1918. Unless seven 
disturber was objecting to this passing of such merit is certainly a days, notice is given it continues In 
“de=ecration" when he was put out. sin. We sorrow for the neighbor force automatically. It extends to all

I who’s taken to the tomb, who turns tbe iand and air and naval forces of
1 11 111 " • ....... . ................. from useful labor to face untimely the common fronts.

“The world seems “According to Clause 9, of the 
treaty, peace negotiations are to be
gin immediately after the signing of 
an armistice."

Nicholas Still a Prisoner 
An official denial was made at 

Smolqy headquarters this afternoon

i From Saturday’s Daily)
W■ You know what I mean," said 

Xihnja -quietly. “Why waste talk?" 
I’hilippe's eyes suddenly blazed 

“Yon are mine now!" he said. 
•■Nut yet,” raid Nahnya coolly.

• i <iy you can come with me if you 
I. maim no promise."

You ::iv nine!" repeated Phil- 
lippe •louder. "There is nothing to 
say!”

"There is much to say!” said 
'•Y, : ! : i y : with a direct look. "If you 

in nds on me without I give you 
i will kill you!”

Tin-re was a short, fierce struggle 
tween the two pairs of eyes. The

'A111). "l
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in s eyes gave way.
I not want quarrel with you,"

. :■ id Nahnya presently ,in a softened 
voice. “You helped me very much, 
i have a kindness for you."

His eyes stole back to her face 
furtively and humbly.

I will marry you if you want.” 
Nahnya went on. 
learned a girl cannot be alone. And 
I have no people now. I will make 

a good wife if you want me. 1 
will always work hard. I will try to 
make you a rich, big man. But first 
the truth must be told.”

"What truth?” muttered Philippe.
“I do not love you,” she said.
"This is white people’s talk,” said 

“What is love?” You 
You keep my lodge."
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Philippe, 
marry me.

• I love the white man,” Nahnya
tSouth Brant Women’s Insti

tute Raised Over $300 
On Saturday

■ *
Russia and Germany Have 

Come to Satisfactory 
Terms

NICHOLAS PRISONER

said firmly.

WRIGLEXSp j s;lace was 
love. N: ÎMadewholesome.r anti-Nahnya’s eyes held his unflinch
ingly. "If you strike me 1 not stop 
loving him,” she said.

The youth was no match for her.
support tiv.; 

He turn-

me?"

gives us*s 
septic, refreshing confection 
to take the place of the cave 
man*s pebble.

In
CanadaHis eyes could not 

strong light behind hers, 
ed away.

“Do you want to marry 
Nahnya asked after a while.

He turned on her with the violent 
upbraiding of a man’s fcalousy, 
which is much the. same Cree o.- 
English. Nahnya saw that he had 
misunderstood what she meant by

iy.

CLAIM COSSACK ROUT

Kaledines is a Prisoner, 
Allege Bolsheviki 

Despatches
We help teeth, breath,™ appe
tite. digestion and deliciously 
soothe mouth and throat with 
this welcome sweetmeat.

"love.” , .
Interrupting him, she made the 

point clear.
“No man has 

proudly concluded.
He scowled, regarding her doubt

fully. The boastful male in him was 
loath to confess it, but he was like 
wax in her hands.

"Red and white cannot mate to-
her

shehad me!”

<k'

The Flavour Lasts! y
withsaidgether,” Nahnya 

strange fatalistic calmness. “He is
him >I will never see * 'They are poor__,Wp Win tell the people about I institute and 

fine country where thy Tamarack charge, who are as follows: 
liver rises in the hills. There are no District Officers,

white men near, and the Xakisa lo- j Mrs jaa, Eadie, Hon. President, 
dians who hunted thera are all dead Mrg j. B. Brethonr, President.

-4TS rurstus»-. k
ww. l,av,»p,„a«,

this cou"lli good hunting lor Miss B. Roelolfson, secretarystrea-
all The Jmpany wni make a post, 
there and you will be the trader.

(Continued In Tuesday’s Issue)

gone away.

Swear it!” demanded Philippe.
“I swear ___ rin aanal fhg UHUGLCVlShe raised her hand, 

itî” she said w'ithout a tremoi.
much comforted. He

(Beware of Imitations 
quality — materlate. flavoor and

He was ------ , , ,
scowled still, not knowing what to
say.

want to marry me?” she"Do you
asked again. I . ,

It was a Kind of stricken look 
that he turned on her. "I want to 
marry you,” he murmured.

“There is my hand,” said Nahnya. 
“Dyal straight with me, and I m l 
do all that I say.”

He fondled her hand clumsily. 
Nahnya’s eyes became 

“You were a good boy at 
school,” she said. "It was good talk 

talked together. Why do 
to be called a bad man 

work, and drink and

/that Nicholas Romanoff had escaped 
from Tobolsk.

In view of the announcement that 
the British Government Is prepared 
to re-examine the question of the 
detention of M.
Petroff, Russian: citizens, under ar
rest in England, with a view to,their 
return to Russia, Leon Trotsky, Bol
shevik Foreign Minister, has ordered 
that British subjects shall be free to 
leave Russia’.

Kaledines Reported Captured 
The Petrograd official news agency 

says the Bolsheviki have captured 
three important cities in the Don Cos
sack territory -nd that Gen. Kale
dines, leader of the Doq Cossacks, 
has been arrested,, apparently by his 
own generals. With Korniloff re
ported defeated and. wounded near 
Bielgorod, the only one left of the 
counter revolutionary triumvirate of 
military leaders is General Lutoff, 
hetman of the Ural Cossacks, who 
has been operating in the Province 
of Orenburg.

Germans Getting Fat 
The Germans already have begun 

to obtain fats and other sorely need
ed supplies from Russia, according 
to information reaching Petrograd 
to-day,

Sharles Smith, of St. Louis, a 
member of the staff of John F. Ste
vens, head of the American Railway 
Commission to Russia, is reported to 
have been arrested.

Bolsheviki in Manchuria
Pekin, Friday, Dec. 14..—Bolshe

viki forces have taken over the Chi
nese Eastern Railway and the ad
ministrative area in Northern Man
churia, according to â telegram from 
Harbin recevèd by the Forego Le
gations here.

General Horvath, the Russian 
commander at Harbin, who was fAr
ced to work in with the Bolsheviki 
for the purpose of maiintaining ord
er, is said to have informed the con
sular officials that in the future it 
would be Impossible for him to be 
responsible for the conduct of af
fairs.

The foreign consuls at Harbin 
suggest that the Chinese, supported 
by the Entente Powers, take over the 
railway and railway zone.

Four-battalions of Chinese troops 
have arrived at Harbin and are as
sisting the non-Bolsheviki soldiers 
to maintain order. The situation in 
Northern Manchuria is said to he 
precarious, ..... .............. ........... ................

there. surer.
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kindly.
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that we 
you want
now, and not rj
make trouble everywhere?

“I will tell you why I change 
raid Philippe boastfully. “1

the white men thinking to
army ad- 

Austria-among
lind my brothers. My father was a 
white man, and married to my mol li
er in church. ,

“But they think little of me be- 
They treatmy skin is dark.

slave, and give me bard .
So j

cause 
me like a 
work and little pay like a slave.

doom; W say, 
bleaker, since Jim Adolphus Meeker 

weaker still and weaker and 
How

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Rome' 
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier; State size.

Courier Daily 

Pattern Service

I grew
then passed up the flume.

I sad to contemplate him, cut off while 
He died, we had toin his prime!

crate him, and plant him in jig tune, 
he’s in the boncyard dusty, who was 
so good and trusty llis virtue ne’er 
grew rusty—his going was a crime. 
But it old Jim could twitter, per
haps he would remark, “It’s not so 
doggone bitter, this sleeping in the 
dark; when endless calm is reigning 
I’m free from all the straining, the 
heartache and complaining, and all 

The fact that this easily made skirt is ' | the cares that caife. Beneath the
vagrant thistle I slwmber in. the soil, 
no early morning whistle la calling 
me to toil; I’m glad that those .who 
love me saw fit down here to shove 
me; I sleep while those above me 
go broke for gas.or oil. 1 sleep while 

are breaking beneath their load 
of fears; I sleep while hearts 
aching, and eyes are shedding tears; 
oh, friends, cut out the weeping ! 
Mourn not for one who’s sleeping! 
This stunt I will be keeping for 
sixty million years!”

;

“Her Money Trou
bles”—They get more vex
atious as the cost of foods 
climbs skyward. Meat, eggs 
and vegetables are almost 
beyond the family purse. 
Happy is the housewife who 
knows Shredded Wheat, its 
low cost and its high food 
value. A better balanced 
ration than meat or eggs and 
costs much less. Two Shred
ded Wheat Biscuits with 
milk or cream make a com-

Ten powerful auto trucks, each ^ perfect meal, SUpply* 
manned by a Boston driver and each V -
bearing the banner, “From Massa- mg all the nutriment needed 
chusetts^to^ Halifax,” went on W-Ofor a balf day’s. Work at a

The fire in the base recruiting of- cost of 0. few CCntS. Delicious 
ripe at Ottawa may result in a delay , j with milk OT

I iu counting the North American IOr any IUC“ “
military vote, as a military ballot cre&m, or With fresh OT StCW- 

1 box was in the safe, and there are :n r'nnnHa
doubts whether it is intact. ,. ... èd ftuits. Made in vanaaa.

LADY’S TWO-PIECE GATHERED SKIRT.
By Anabel Worthington.

i] gathered slightly oil the way round the 
raised waistline makes It especially good 
on slender figures. Light weight woollen 
materials, such as prunella, poplin, wopl 
taffeta, French serge or chiffon broadcloth 
will be suitable. The pockets are very odd 
in shape with their turned bact laps 
J rimmed with buttons, 
the material marks the skirt as being one 
of the latest models.

The lady’s two-piecc gathered skirt pat
tern No. 8401 is cut in five sises—24 to 
112 inches waist measure. Width at lower 
edge of skirt is 2% yards. As on the 
figure, the 20 inch size requires 2% yards 
of 30 inch or 2% yards of 44 or 54 inch 
material. *
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1 is as necessary a# a coHar button.GIFT GIVING

has and always will be popuiar, I At Coles Shoe Co, the range is won- 
espècially when such articles as are derful, 122 Çolborne street.
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A XMAS GIFT
fer the BELGIAN children

Something to eat 
is ALL they ask !

—No luxuries !
-No toys !

Only money where- 
lj with to buy them 
L fpod.

\)jf How much will 
you spare for this 
purpose ?

Every little helps.

L “He gives twice 
I who gives quickly”.

Send your Xmas Gift by cheque or money order to

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
SOKin.Sl.Ww*
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TarantoOntario Bruch
J. W. Wood., Em.. 
Mr.. Arthur Pe#Ur

Kon.Tfowwor.Sud contribution, to Mi» l.»l>oH«JL Goofra.
T.bti to the BohtUut Belief Fund .H ^ saeian

Make cheque. P»
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